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most trouble against Washington.
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lays at Fresno, California Saturday night. Rasmussen will off man Chuck McMillen. Nestor State College Rooks Saturday afscored in the fourth on two singles ternoon on Coleman Field, Corval- have been qualifying for positions
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losing pitcher lis, dropping the opener 6 to 2, on the four-man team that will
from all parts of the Coast, will take part in the
relays.
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momentarily lost con- but annexing the nightcap, 8 to compete in the northern division
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trol. Inning number five proved 6.
play-offs May 22. A total of 72
disastrous for TKE, as the final
games has brought with it the problem of how the league
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in games. Both have won three more contests than they’ve
a 67 in his first round.
win number five in pitching the Phi wild
pitch. They went on to add
lost, the Ducks with seven victories and four setbacks,
Delt nine to an 8-3 victory over Se- one tally in the second inning after
The Ducks’ best point maker this
while the Cougars have a five and two record.
derstrom hall. Taggesell set down Lyle Rogers had been sent in to year has been the two-man bestBut WSC is in first place in the matter of percentage points. eight batters via the strikeout stop the Aggie fire, and another ball matches. And no wonder—the
The Pullman team’s per cent is .714, and the Webfoots’ .636. route, and gave up four bingles, in the sixth frame.
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Kirsch Rates WSC'Team to Beat'
the first and third innings. The
over six men or 1 Vi over per man.
Diamond coach Don Kirsch now lists the WSC nine as the baseman Archie Gacek wielded a
stick in gathering a homer and Frosh levied an eleven hit barrage Ten of these strokes over par were
big
team to beat. He figures that Washington has as good a
squad and a single in three trips to the on two Rook twirlers, including shot against Portland when winas the Cougars, but adds that
Washington State has the edge plate. Don Wingate limited the eurveball artist Jim Irish, of Eu- ning wasn’t dependent upon sparkbecause all of their remaining games will be held at or near Stitzer nine to only three bingles. gene, in coming from behind in the
ling golf.
home.
After scoring three times in the last inning to gain the victory.
Lou Stafford’s 10 points led in
In the opener the five hit pitchfirst inning, the Kappa Squad batthe point-making department. ProBy near home is meant Lewiston, Idaho, for Buck Baiof Bud Berg, former Washingted around in the second canto and ing
behind Stafford with
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tallied seven runs.
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innfourth
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der par in his five matches, an avfourth and seventh frames.
valley, which seems to escape the wrath of the weather
ing as McChesney hall’s shortstop
erage of 2.2 under for each match.
Dick Mase singled, ruining the opthis spring.
The Webfoots as a team have
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The Ducks’ very successful trip, winning four of six, was posing pitcher’s great opportunity
Fred Taylor
garnered 83 points to their opfor a perfect game. Pi Kappa Alpha
ponents 43 Vi in individual play and
accomplished in the face of all sorts of obstacles. When the walked away with the contest 6-0. Ken Johnson
have
beaten their opposition 25Vi
John
Barton
team arrived in Moscow for the Idaho series, it had snowed
Klobas recorded six strikeouts and
to 10 Vi in the best ball competition
Dick Cramer
the morning of the first game. However, the Vandal diamond issued only one walk in providing
for a total of 109 to 54, just over
Dean DeLap
was plowed, rolled, and dragged that day, making it good a whitewash job.
Sam Fidman
twice as many points.
Driving across five counters in
enough to play on.
the initial stanza, and adding single
Duck Pitchers Hot
tallies in each the second, fourth
Against Washington State, Kirsch was more than pleased and fifth innings, along with anPaul
Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
i
with the performances of pitchers Whitey Lokan, DeWayne other five run outburst in the sixth
Because
He
Flunked
The
Nail
Test
Beta Theta Pi with 13
Johnson, and Homer Brobst. He also added that Buck Bailey provided
runs and a walkaway victory over
was quite calm throughout the nip-and-tuck doubleheader.
Pi Kappa Phi. The Pi Kaps tallied
When Lokan dropped the 1-0 three-hitter to the Couonly three times throughout the tilt.
gars,, the scorekeepers were divided on the point of the
Winning pitcher Dale Brugger recorded nine strikeouts and gave up
With
the
bases
or
run
earned
unearned.
winning
being
two hits in gaining his victory.
only
with
a
connected
catcher
WSC
loaded,
Henry Jorrison
In the day’s remaining game,
outfielder
Pat
Duck
field.
solid hump-back liner to right
Campbell club dumped the Legal
Wohlers made a long run for the ball, which caromed off his
Eagle nine 7-4. The Clubmen scored
four times in the first inning on
glove. Some of the pencil men credited Wohlers with an
three hits, a walk, and two errors.
error, while others gave Jorrison a hit.
In the second game which Oregon captured 3-1, Johnson, After the Club men tallied three
more runs, the Eagles combined
who gained credit for the win, pitched in hobbling style, while
two walks, two hits, and three erstill suffering from a pulled leg muscle. However the Baileyrors for a short three run rally in
men couldn’t take advantage of his injury, and Johnson now is
the leading hurler on the squad with three wins and no defeats.
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3:50 Upper Field—Phi Sigma Kappa vs. YMCA
4:55 North Field—Theta Chi vs. Sigma Chi
4:55 South Field—Stan Ray Hall vs. Phi
Kappa Sigma

Ordinarily these after-dark games would draw better
crowds than the regular afternoon contests, but both dates
are filled with outside
competition. Next Saturday night,
several house dances plus the fact that GOP presidential
candidate Harold Stassen will speak in Eugene, is liable
to detract
considerably from the attendance which the
baseball team deserves.

Tourney

TODAY’S SCHEDULE
3:50 North Field—Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigma Nu
3:50 South Field—Sherry Ross vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon

home games for Oregon.
Saturday night, the Webfoots and
Beavers will tangle in the civic stadium, starting at 8:15 p.m.
The other arc-light tilt is set for May 21.

Doubleheader
With Beavers

Relays

Against Cougars
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ugly dandruff. And Wildroot Cream-Oil helps you pass the
contains soothing
Fingernail Test! It’s non-alcoholic
A

a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic
any drug or toilet goods counter today. And always ask
your barber for a professional application. In case there’s a

Lanolin. Get

at

a

win

panda-monium just broke
hairy ears and two black

loose for this little guy with
Somebody snitched his
Wildroot Cream-Oil! You may not be a panda
but why
not see what Wildroot Cream-Oil candai Just a little bit
the

grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastereddown look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose,

now.

The Ducks held Gordy Brunswick, WSC’s slugging
first sacker well in check. He managed two scratch hits
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